
THE FRIDAY LETTER

Dear Parents

We have made it to half term!  It has been a great week for the children, celebrating

Halloween with spooky themed learning and play.  Reception class performed a fantastic

assembly on Thursday with a Humpty Dumpty theme - this has been recorded so that

parents can watch it at home and is available to view via your child's Tapestry account. 

 Well done to everyone who took part.

On Friday, Year 3 were a ‘Tribe for a Day’, learning how the Seneca tribe used to live, and

gaining an insight into a Native American way of life. They spent the entire day outside

in a traditional Tipi and celebrated their wonderful experience with a traditional Pow-

wow - there are some fabulous photos further on in the newsletter.

We also had our Parent / Teacher meetings this week. I hope that everyone got to meet

with their child's teacher - if for any reason you didn't get the opportunity, please contact

your child's teacher directly and they will arrange an alternative time for you.



In the first week back after half term, we have a coffee morning for new parents scheduled

for Thursday 4th November.  This will take place after drop-off in the Dunannie orchard

(please note that this has been moved from the original date, Monday 1st).  The event will

only go ahead if the weather is good as we will still not be able to invite large groups into

school at this time unfortunately.   We'll keep you posted.

Please don't forget that Dunhurst Fireworks Night is on Friday 5th November and tickets

can only be purchased in advance via Ticketsource.

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bedales/t-zvzmry  There is more information at the end of

the newsletter for those that would like to attend.

Please could I ask that everyone checks for headlice over half term.  We have had more

cases this week so it would be great to return after the break, headlice-free.

Lastly, please can I draw your attention to the new finish time on the last day of the

autumn term.  We will now be finishing for the Christmas break at 1.30pm on Wednesday

15th December.

Finally, thank you for all your support this term. Wishing you all a relaxing and restful half

term break.

Warmest wishes

Fiona



The Nursery has been turned into

a pumpkin patch this week.

Starting with the story ‘Pumpkin

Soup’ we have harvested one of

the orchard pumpkins to make our

own soup, made our own pumpkin 

NURSERY

 playdough and weighed and

compared a variety of pumpkins.

We have painted and drawn them.

Finally, we have been practising

our fine motor control by

decorating our biggest pumpkin

with buttons nailed in.



Reception have been enjoying a

spooky week! We introduced

new tools into our learning,

using hammers and golf tees to

practise our skills on pumpkins.

We have made potions using a

variety of flowers and plants

and our spider web creations

are marvellous!

RECEPTION



RECEPTION



The EYFS children in Reception and

Nursery have enjoyed joint learning

this afternoon. The Reception children

have shared their expertise in outdoor

play and the Nursery children have

risen to the challenge! The Nursery 

EYFS (NURSERY & RECEPTION)

 children made cakes in the morning

ready for their visitors and the

Reception children made beautiful clay

pumpkins as a present which the

Nursery children are enjoying in their

small world play. Happy days in EYFS! 



Year 1 have studied the artwork of

Andy Goldsworthy and Kokei Mikuni

this week and created natural

sculptures inspired by the artists. They

showed amazing perseverance,

creativity and awareness of the world

around them. They have continued to

develop their hand drilling skills using

conkers to create characters to star in

their story writing too. 

YEAR 1



YEAR 1



We have had another busy week in

Year 2. We’ve continued to work on

our collaboration skills together

making a huge papier mache polar bear

head sculptured from newspaper and

masking tape, and are waiting for it to

dry. 

We’ve been enjoying our morning yoga

and working really hard in maths too.

Have a lovely break - you deserve it

Year 2. Thank you all for working and

playing so hard. 

YEAR 2



YEAR 2



This week we have been busy

exploring symmetrical patterns and

geometry in maths – our dotty game

was great fun, and a challenge!

Imagining life in a tribe and creating a

camp using our knowledge of maps and

settlements, and we worked in the

Willow Garden with Year3S to create

mime snapshots of our camps.

YEAR 3CC



Rounding up our science sessions about

rocks and soils, with a final look at our

mud shakes and learning how to create

scientific diagrams in our Soil Reports.

YEAR 3CC



Wednesday playtime after swimming

is a special time for us to play together

and the sand pit is really popular!  

And our joke spot is a really popular

time to perform and practise our

microphone techniques! 

YEAR 3CC



We learned authentic songs, stories,

chants and drumming, and tried out

traditional crafts and spent the day

outside in a Sioux-style Tipi. We made

talking sticks and dream catchers, and

made stories come to life with singing,

drumming and acting. 

At the end of a wonderful day, we had

a traditional Pow-wow with gathering

songs sung in the language of the

Seneca tribe – some of which are 3,000

years old!

Kaya Rhythm & Arts are proud to have

trained and worked with the Wolf Clan

Teaching Lodge and Seneca Indian

Historical Society; a non-profit

educational institution which is

dedicated to preserving and

disseminating the teachings of the

Seneca Indians. 

YEAR 3 NATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL



YEAR 3 NATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL



Reception class extended their dens in

the woods, working collaboratively on

tasks and learning to assess health and

safety in the woodland. 

BUSHCRAFT



Year 1 have followed the complete

process for making ink from acorns,

harvesting the acorns, boiling them,

adding preservative and using it for

craft. They also made paint brushes by

crushing the fibres of willow. 

BUSHCRAFT



Year 2 visited Dunhurst to see the

chicks. The children discussed the

differences in habitat and recognised

some advantages and disadvantages to

woodland habitats and those provided

on a farm.

BUSHCRAFT



What a brilliant half term of modelmaking!

Design, art, craft, engineering and problem-

solving with different activities each week –

show how imaginative, creative and

resourceful our children are.

From making fantastical clay birds, customising

them with an array of feathers, to constructing

the best zip wires for lego people in handmade

baskets. We even made Lego visitor centres and

worked out how our tiny zip fliers would get

off at the end of their zip flights. 

Another week we were recycling lots of

photocopier paper boxes, and made peep boxes

with different scenes inside, lit with battery

tealights.

The challenge of constructing a tower on a tiny

surface area meant turning all the tables upside

down, as we made our towers balance on the

end of the table legs. Ingenious engineering!

And we finished the Half term with some

woolly trees wrapped with wool and decorated

with ribbons and pom-poms – beautiful!

MODEL MAKERS: AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITY
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Please note that that you can only book tickets for this

event via Ticketsource

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bedales/t-zvzmry




